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THE M. MEGARY O SON COMPANY8 «

Announce Their Annual August Sale
of Furniture. Carpets. Draperies and Chinaware.

Reductions will Range from 10 to 50 per cent
( Beginning' Monday, August First. 

Averaging Fully One-Third.

During this month there will be special low prices on refinishing and reupholstering old furniture. Re-covering 
^vill be free of charge, if goods are bought here—Carpets will be reduced and made, laid and lined free.

V,

The Home of Fine Furniture 6th and Tatnall Sts.I

MANY YOUNG TREES 
SETOUTBYPENNSY

during thp day his fortune no longer I 
has material existence and his per
sonal possessions could be summed 
up in $300 cash and a trifle In the way 
of office furniture, worth perhaps 

I $200. Owing to the fact that he had 
not scheduled, the board of review 

. , was obliged to add to this estimateDuke Farson, Once Wealtny, ' » penalty ot $250, bringing the total
_ _ ..«s n I assessment up to $760!

TellS Board Of Review He Quits Business for Religion.
Tr a Ponr Man Nnut Duke'Farson was for long a well-
is a roor man wow known flgure about Chlcago Prosper-

Ing In the business world, he chose 
religion as more suited to his inclina
tions than mere money getting. He 
founded the Metropolitan church of 
Chicago and the Holiness society, and 
his fortune went largely Into the sup
port of these institutions. At the re
vival meetings, which were held fre
quently, he was the leader. He con
tributed a large amount of money to
wards the purchase and furnishing 
of a palatial home for the society in 
Waukesha, and he likewise took an 
active part in the establishment of 
branch churches In various parts of 
the country.

In 1906 he announced, while on a 
trip to California, that he had sold 
out his business to his brother. John 
Farson. and would in the future de
vote his time and fortune to the cause 
of the church. Since then but little 
has been heard of him, and his name 

j has not been on the assessor's books 
j for the last two years. Now he is In 
the bond business at 240 l,a Salle 
street, where the assessors found him. 
He failed to Schedule his personal 

j property, and the board of assessors, 
j finding that in the past he had been 
j rated as a wealthy man, assessed him 
j $25,000 and added the legal penalty 
j of one-half that sum.

This assessment brought a protest 
from the one time millionaire, and 
when he had explained the paucity of 
his personal possessions to Mr West 

! and the latter had in turn, explained 
the matter to his confreres on the 

I board the assessment was reduced to 
; $760.

cut by the binder, there is no at- | rounding the wreck. When these are herself. But she wasted no sympathy 
tempt at stacking, but eight or ten In position Mr. O'Rourke claims that on the womon prisoner. She seemed |
teams may be seen In a field, hauling the Maine can be awning In a cradle cold and determined.

I the sheaves to the thresher. A team ! of powerful cables and lifted clear I uu(| |0 (Jo to Montana.
. lines up on each side of the machine, from the bottom of the harbor. She i
and perhaps two men on each load then can be repaired as readily as If
begin pitching off the sheaves, which she were In drydock. and as soon as

I are caught In the hopper and dragged . the repairs are completed cun leave 
I through by the self-feeding device, no ) Havana under her own steam, 
one untieing or cutting the bands. ,
The thresher will handle 3,000 to 
3,500 bushels per day, and at busy 
moments It turns out three bushels io [ 
the minute. Wheat this year brings j 
97 cents per bushel.

"While this Is going on, fire to 
seven teams will be hauling away the 
wheat from the threshed to the wharf, 
where a steamboat or gasoline launch 

j will call for it. Nearly every farm 
I along the Chester or the Sassafras 
River has its own wharf, just as a 

I factory along the railroad has its own 
I siding.

“Norris B. Slack, Chairman of th» j __
Democratic County Committee, speaks |
Interestingly of a visit he paid to 
Chestertown, Md., a day or two ago 1 
There, a hundred miles from here, as | 
the crow files, he saw harvesting | 
methods pursued after the style of t
the Great Northwest. Indeed the eus- | “One of the sights of that locality is 
toms there are as different from those | Captain Judson’s boat, near Quaker 
In Chester county as they would be a j Neck Wharf, or rather a mile inland 
couple of thousand miles away.

"Farms as a rule are large, he says. J there knows Captain Judson, who 
containing 200 to 1,000, acres, and thirty-five years ago set himself the 
having but one set of buildings. There task of building a craft to go and 
is usually a large mansion, with a search for gold. He knows a good

place to look for treasure, away off on 
the sea, and this be will not reveal, 
but when bis boat Is ready he hopes 
to try the voyage, and may bring 
back huge wealth. The vessel Is 100 
feet long.

"In the years that have passed

REAL FARMERS 
ON EASTERN SHO

RELIGION TAKES , 
WHOLE FORTUNE y

Then the Rev. Frederick Holter 
pastor of St. Mark's Lutheran church, 
in Fast Fifth street, Fiatbush, who I 
was not down on the detective's pro
gram, appeared.

"1 was the pastor of St. Paul's Lu
theran Church to Jersey City seven 
years ago," said he. "A man who 
colled himself Henry Wheeler, visited 
me one day and asked me to marry 
hlm. I performed the ceremony In a 
bouse on Palisade avenue.

“Two weeks later I received a let
ter from the bride asking me to call 
on her. 1 did so and she told me her 
story. It seems that shortly after the 
wedding her husband said he would 
have to go to Butt
me about mines- and he said she had 
better go with him. She gave him $S00 
all her money to go to New York for 
tickets, and he took her trunk along. 

“Later she received a letter froth 
APPFAR Af.AINKT HIM ! hlrn that he wouldn’t return, and then 
ni l hint nunillJl HIITI jjrr trunk came back. If was broken 

—* T— open and her marriage certificate bad
been taken ouL

"And this Is the man here,” said the 
clergyman, facing Keeler. "This is 
Henry Wheeler."

Keeler held up well under the or
deal. The defectives think they have 
only scratched the surface of hts 
matrimonial career.

Thousands Have Been Set 
Out on Unoccupied Spaces 

Along Railroad

Harvest Their Crops. After 
Dakota Methods and Get 

Big' Returns

THREE BUSHELS OF
WHEAT PER MINUTE

SAÏ DENTIST 
IS POLYGAMIST

More than a million young trees 
have been planted by the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company during the 
past ihree months to provide for some 
of the future requirements for timber 
and cross ties. The work was started 
during April and much of the com
pany's land areas between Jersey 
City and Altoona has been planted 
with young trees that will within the 
next thirty years be ready for use.

During the past year over 200,000 
trees have been set out near Cone- 
wago. Others have been planted along 
the low grade freight line, and at 
Van Dyke. Lewlstown and Denholm, 
on the Middle division. The hare places 
In the locust tree plantations which) 
were started several years ago, are 
being filled In with new seedings, In 
order that, these may follow as a sec
ond growth after the older trees have 
been removed for fence posts and 
other purposes. Th« kinds of wood' 
that Is being used are red oak, Scotch 
pine, locust, catalpa, pin oak, Euro- 
pean larch, chestnut, yelnw poplar, 
black walnut and white pine.

A special effort has been UlMHfccA „ 
during the past two years to growing 
ornamental shrubbery for use In park
ing lawns around stations and unoc- 
of the «.non plants that were sent here 
from France in 1909, was transplanted 
this spring and the remainder will be 
ready next yeat- These plants ar»-*»*«^. 
placed In the rrrtLpatio k i.t!"!■ ""T 
Morris ville —

Half a million coniferous seedings, 
which were grown two years ago, 
were set out permanently during the 
spring and will now he let develop un
til they are ready to be cut Into cross 
lies.

GAVE ALL HE HAD§

FOR HIS FAITH
New York Police Believe 

Dr. Keeley Had at Least 
Five Wives

CHICAGO, Ill. July 29.—The sad 
financial plight of Duke M. Farson, 
brother of the late John Farson and 
erstwhile leader of the Holiness re
ligious society, came to light when 
the board of review reduced his as
sessment on personal property from 
$32,500 to $760.

Not more than four years ago Duke 
Farson was rated among the million
aires of Chicago. He had a thriving 
bond business and lived in a palatial 
home. He told the board of review

The following story printed in the \ 
West Chester Local News Is of Inter- ] 
est to Delawareans: he had talked to

It Is
mostly left to rot on the ground. The 
fertilizer used Is of the commercial 

; I style .there being little stable manure 
In proportion to the large acreage.
Captain Jndson's Boat.

TWO OF QUINTETTE

NEW YORK, July 29—When Dr. 
Harry B-adley Keeler, the dentist, 
was shut up In the Raymond street 
jail with his wife or sister, the Brook
lyn defectives merely thought that he 
was a bigamist; now they are satis
fied that he is a polygamist They 
think they have proof of four mar
riages, to say nothing about his mar
riage to the woman who has been pos
ing as his sister.

It was a very interesting day for 
Keeler and his sister. Two former 
wives faced him, to say nothing of a 
Jersey clergyman who hrongh report 

some of the timbers have decayed or of another. One of Ih. wives was 
become worm eaten, and these are really sorry for him, while the other 
replaced by others. Captain Judson didn’t feel that way about It.
Is In no haste. He is seventy-five ever, 
years old, and has sufficient means to waste cm the "sister." 
carry on his project. In the fullness The pair had been taken to the 
of time. If his life ts spared, he will | Adams Street Court for arraignment 
give a demonstration. Visitors look on a charge of stealing $Kon from Mrs. 
at his boat and predict that she will Wllhelmina Lynch That 
never go to sea. but the veteran skip- course, only a small part 
per keeps on undaunted, and will amount taken from Mrs. Lvnch, for 
work until his task Is completed or she said she gave up $14,000 to the 
his hand shall lose Its cunning. denfst. ft was Mrs. Lynch who start
Maryland Roads. ed the search that ended In the man’s

"During his travels Mr. Slack saw capture Most of the other wives after 
some excellent roads, and on asking being robbed, according to their sfor- ! 
how they came In be In such sandy lea, just sal down and permitted lb« 
country, he was fold that the state of man to go along on bis matrimonial i 
Maryland is doing wonders In the way career 
of roadbuilding, with the intention of A Oral in Cheeks, 
coupling all Its leading towns by a Because the Grand Jury will pre 
system of good highways. Approprl- gPnt an ln 
atinp a million dollars a year for the cagc jn (b
work, the Legislature enables its p“t off Bu, wb„p bp |fpd d , 
highway department to go Into a com- fhp procWKjinKg thp „electives WPVP 

|mnnity and lay out a road and build btI8y ro„ndng up the former "wives ’
I t with no assistance from county or to haVP thrm (akp , lnok , ,hp 
township. Stones are freighted hy T„p flrg, Wftg Dora 8choP,
water fr„m somewhere, and used in ,pp of Sp„ ntfr> l/>n(E ,R,and who 
sufficient quantify to make a first- kpp, „ board)n|5 house there in 1904

Harry Bates was the name of the 
. fascinating Honico who attacked her 

F/ult orchards arc seen In several hParli and hp rPrfainIy ,ook h,„ ,)niP 
places, large orchards of peaches and a, lt Hp v1glfp(1 hpf an„ thp„ wrotp
Pf8™ lo">s.d0 "c S^m 0 , T. . hor fom the St Louis Exposition it.
bled by blight or San Jose scale, but j904 IyBter hfl wrotP hpr f‘rom Par,
produce abundantly One man says and ln ,908 hp rpturnpd and marr|p(, 
he goes through his orchard and | hpr af fbp f hpr broth WII.
trims off affected parts, hut never | Mam Srhbp,lpg Thp Rpv Dr Waf- 
thlnks of spraying. In an orchard o| son. of fhp Ep1gPOpal Cburcb at Spa 
380 trees, a crop of 9,000 baskets of cllff pprformpd (bP ceremony.

I Keifer pears was harvested last year. I They gppm a wppk af hpr bomp an()

then prepared for a two-day trip to 
Albany Her new husband, she said,

! gave her a cheek on a Philadelphia

TO RAISE THE MAINS .Rhp. 'n*OT** ■» ^I deposited It in her bank and handed 
him $350. Returning from Albany 
they stopped at the Grand Union 

I Hotel.

from the Chester River. Everybody

ELIZABETHAN BRAND
Pure Food Products

CAROLINA HEAD RICE

small stable near It, and nothing of 
the modern barn, so dear to the heart 
of the farmers In this section. Stab
ling enough for the horses and their 
provender is there, but dairies are not 
In style, and but few cows are seen. 
On this account, the balanced ration, 
the care ot milk cans, and testing of 
cattle, to see which one gives highest 
persentage of butter fat, are questions 
of little home Interest. Wheat Is the 
staple crop, with some berries, and 
much fruit.

"T. W. Ellason, who resides in that 
sectlon.owns at least thirty-five farms 
ranging In size from 200 to 1,000 acres 
and rents them to tenants who fa mi 
on the halves. Land Is good, and sells 

It is 
Wheat

Mr. Tomlinson hilled hy a lall.
Mrs. J. B. Harrington, Mrs Walter 

Hasson and Mr. and Mrs. John Ban- 
trura have returned from Qnaryvllle, 
Pa., where they attended the funeral 
of John D. Tomlinson.

Mr Totnllnaon was thrown from a 
hay wagon and received Injurien that 
proved fatal.
Osage Tribe of Red Men. and of the 
Ship and Car Painters’ Union.

tie was a devoted husband and 
father, and was held In high esteem 
by all who knew him.

Packed In Sterilized Cotton 
...........12c poundBags ....M 

No Glucose used to give a pol
ish and cover defects in the 
grain. Glucose removes the 
most nutritious property of 
rice; the rice flour which in 

Us natural state covers the 
grain. Elizabethan Brand of 
Rice has all of these strength
giving properties.

How-
neither had any sympathy to

He was a member of

was. >f 
of (he

Sold only at Our Store.

F. P. TURNER _____________________ ( readily at $60 So $100 per acre.
Ever notice how the other fellow level, sandy and easy to till, 

j is applauded for saying the good averages 20 to 22 bushels per acre 
: things you might just as well have this year

Their Harvest.
“In handling the wheat, after it is

7th and Market < said had yon only thought of them?— 
Chicago News.

FIFTH and** 

WOMEN’S

STRFJJ&/
Pictures At Cost (UrDnenf against Keeler the 

« Adams Street Court was

EMPORIUM
manTo make room for our new goods which are arriving 

daily, we are selling our stock of framed pictures at 
cost and many below. It will pay you to look at 
these pictures. One beautiful engraving is reduced 
from $20.00 to $5.00, another from $15.00 to $5.00; 
a lot of $1.00 ones to 25 cents and a great many 
other interesting prices.

Hands ofIn the

Receiver
By order of United States 

Court, all of the Stock in the 
store at 5th and Market Streets 
must be sold in order to pay 
creditors. Everything to be sold

W. ROY FRYER "THE GIFT STORE” 7 E. THIRD ST. O’ROURKE, WHO PLANS

m
\ “I must go down town to th» post- 

I office.” aaid I bo bridegroom. "I may 
I have to go to Philadelphia about my 
j mining business.’*
1 That was the last of the bridegroom 
until Miss Schocelles faced him In the 
court today Even then she was not 
positive that he was the same man. 
But her brother, William Schoelles, 
was positive, and her sister, Elsie 

i Schoelles, was ns certain about It.
"I have something against him," 

said the brother. "He gave me a 
check for $26 for the minister's fee. 
The bank marked It N. G.
Says Doctor Got #500.

By that time Mrs. Helen Vosburgh, 
who has a store at 101 Greene avenue, | 
Brooklyn, was on hand to take at look 
st Keeler. She looked up and down a 
line of plain-clothes men and report
ers and, after hesitating, picked him i 
out.

CHILDS' BIS
CUT PMCE SPECIALS

ATm/i

I RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES
:mets

3
|bw!-

v«
•X

-ficlently heavy to be rich and strong 
after icing.

COFFEE.Matches at Half Price.
Two Be Boxes Childs’ Parlor Matches Suits, Skirts, Coats, Waists, 

Dresses, Muslin Underwear
Childs’ Golden Santos

40 cents a pound: 1-4 pound box 10c | Childs’ Golden Peaberry ...........19c lb
“Blue Bell” Sweet Tender Corn 8c can 
1910 Pack Early June Peas ... .8c can 

“The Eldora Brand.’’
The Mechanic’s Friend.

3 Cakes Mechanics’ Pumice Soap 10c

17c lb
Be. '-HF! Childs’ Special Blend

Childs’ Mocha and Java ...........27c lb
Childs’ Young Lddies’ Brooms . .39c 
3 Cakes Childs’ Laundry Soap ....10c 

How About TeasIT 
The problem is solved by Magic 

Yeast Cakes. A package contains 10 
cakes. Costs only 5 cents, 

j Post Toasties, big package
Don’t Rub Your Life and Clothes | . ' J .. 

10c I Away trying to get the laundry clean # 
j and white, when you can save half 

Bny Tour Preserving Wants Now and the labor and all the worry and get 
Save Money. better results by using the latest won-

Mason’s Quart Jars......... .......... SOc doz der worker. La France Laundry Tab- j
Extra Jar Caps ..................... 16c doz j lets. Saves all rubbing of laces and
Lipped Jar Rubbers .................... 7c doz j linens; makes use of powerful soaps
White Jar Rubbers .................... Be doz | ruinous to clothes.
White Paraffine ....
Jelly Tumblers ....
10c Package Childs’ Rolled Oats .. 8c or cold water.

17c fabrics or hands.

23c lb’ r:Big boxes. Every match perfect. 
Big 3 lb Can Baked Beans .. 
Fresh-made Cracker Dust ..
Mrs. Cooper’s Peanut Butter

&Tc
5c lb

i“Why did you hesitate?” she was 
asked.

"Why. I knew him at once, but T j 
didn’t know whether or not to tell on 
him,” she answered. “Let him that Is 
without sin cast the Art stone. We 
are all sinners.”

Then she turned to Keeler:
“Poor fellow,” she moaned. "See 

how he has changed. I sympathize 
with him. I wouldn’t have come 
down here If the detective hadn’t been 
a nice man.’’

Yet Mrs. Vosburgh said that Keeler 
had buncoed her out of $500 and left 
her penniless after marrying her.

“I had a family liquor store," said i 
she. “He borrowed all my money, 
even what was In the cash drawer, to 
go to Mexico on his mining business.
I lost the store.”

Keeler, she said, had started In to 
court her daughter NeHie. aged 27, 
but he switched to the mother when 
he found out who bad money in 
the family.

Later the woman took a look at 
Keeler’s “sister," who had been a 
maid for the man in bis courting of i

9c tumbler
10c Can Insectlne 
Tumbler Mustard

8cBig 10c Package Best Macaroni ■.7c 
Oakdale Pretzel Twigs 
Finest, Freshest Tub Butter ..32c lb 
Best Quality Salt Water Taffy . .12c lb 
10c Bottle Stuffed Olives
Ivins’ Outing Cookies ............... 11c lb
Childs’ Ceylon Blend Tea ...,10c box 

Other Teas may compare favorably 
with our Ceylon Blend Tea for the 
preparation of the favorite hot drink 
which the Celestials have taught us to 
prepare In such perfection. But for 
the Cold Tea which is now a season
able delight there are few blends so 
satisfactory as our Ceylon Blend. It 
Is of good body, rare flavor and suf-

=4c9o lb 10c
4c bottle ; oooocoooooooooocoooooooa

$1.00 FOR PROTECTION I
Table Sauce ..........................
3 Cans American Sardines 

Packed In oil.
Gt ~ %

A -1
Sr I

\

J V]ut
me ordinary Package of faisables may be placed Tn oar 

Tanks for a limited time, ander a minimum valuation, (or tha 
small charge of ONE DOLLAR. We hare ample space reserved 
tor storage and can accommodate yon In any way yon desire. 
During your absence from home we will be pleased to have yon 
avail yourself of onr excellent faculties for the care and protec
tion of year Silverware, Jewelry, etc.

\unnecessary, 
. .9c lb j faultlessly whitens, removes stains 

19c doz and yellow marks. Easy to use. Hot 
Harmless to finest BuiI JR26c Jar Mammoth Olives 

1-2 lb Can Walter Baker’s Cocoa . ,19c 2 Cakes 9c.

.’L. 4 - J ! 
■>» - ,611 Klne St.

525 Madisfin Straat. 
900 Vandaver Ava.

208 Belawara St., Naw Castla,

ICity101 STORES Security Trust and Safe Deposit Co.f

Sixth and Parket Straits.

' «*

] John P. O’Rourke, a New York engi
neer, has a new plan for raising the 

1 battleship Maine from the mud of 
j Havana harbor. His plan is based on 
1 a system of nneumatlc caissons sur-91

,v •2-rr-;
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